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EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first in a series ful exercise of this, control; and, as the ultimate
object, to develop renewed and increased morale
and excellence in instruction, research and in at-
tention to students."

Gray said "conscious attempts have been made
to strengthen the. position of the chancellors.

Here is an analysis of the President's Report:'
"During the pastj five, years," wrote President

Gray, "a number.? of significant changes have
been made in the consolidated office and in
each of the three units for the purpose of
strengthening positions and procedures for the
better discharge of the academic jobs of the
University." v. ,; -

THREE FOLD 'f

Those changes, he said, include the creation
of new jobs 'and procedures. The reason was
"three-fold- : to confirm control of academic af-

fairs in the hands of academic people; to insure
that administrative facilities exist for the success

and, the chancellors, have been given unequivocal
authority .over athletics."

,At the University here, he said, the dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences has been given
"drastically- - increased" authority" and "responsi-
bility for a more successful and dynamic under-
graduate instructional program in liberal arts."

LONG RANGE

The next step in the University's development,
said President Gray, is a "long range program of
personnel encouragement, promotion and recruit-
ment.

"The University is faced with a period of faculty

of two installments dealing with President Gor-
don Gray's annual report to the University trus-
tees. The last installment in the analysis will
fellow tomorrow.. '

; By FRED POWLEDGE

Consolidated University President Gordon Gray,
in his report to the trustees and the state this
week, ran the academic gamut.

His report included information about changes
in the past, plans for the future, a" statement-'abou- t

himself and his "situation" and summary
of the University's condition as of July i5, 1955,

Policy, he said, "has been to provide the chan-
cellors with maximum freedom in administering
the affairs of their respective institutions, con-

sistent with the stated responsibilities 'of the
president."

Two concrete powers the separate universities
have, he said, are: 'The business managers have
been made responsible directly to the chancellors;. . . His Report Covers A LotRESIDENT CRAY

o n y TIV
expansion to meet enrollments,
and, unevenly, of replacing a
relatively large number of facul-
ty people approaching retire-
ment. It is absolutely essential
that imagination, hard work and
planning be brought to bear im-

mediately on the discovery and
recruitment of younger men and
women," 'he wrote.
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stability in student government
finances. -

(5) A bill providing for the pay-

ment of $60 to the Carolina branch
of; the National Student Associa-

tion to enable it to have a page
in the 1955 Yackety Yack.

tion of a $500 contingency fund
for the repair of dormitory tele-
vision sets and washing machines.

(3) A bill to appropriate $50 to
the Campus Recreation Coordina-
tion Council. ". J

(4) A bill to insure order andifuaTioo
Discussion Of
Has Been Done

rterlillA AND WAKE FOREST; ConcertJazzRally,
What

By NEIL BASS
The student Legislature passed

in an abbreviated session last night
a bill which will put . dormitory
scholastic averages on a competi-
tive basis.

The bill, introduced by Student
Party legislator Larry ' McElroy,
provides that individual dormitory
scholastic averages be computed
at the end of each semester and
highest placing dormitories select
ed.

This bill and a bill appropriat-
ing the Yackety Yack an additional
$2,334.44 to cover increased en-

rollment expenses met no opposi-
tion from the representatives. The
controversial measure of the
meeting was a bill calling, for the
Legislature to give Stacy Dormi-
tory $50 to help pay for a new tele-
vision set. - - - - " ,v -- - -

Stacy representative Charlie
Dunn, dorm president, spoke to
the body on behalf of the measure.
Dunn said the reason his dormi- -

sefs This Weekend
V ; By CLARKE JONES

The All-Univers-
ity Council on Student Affairs, a Consoli-

dated: University organization, met yesterday afternoon to dis-

cuss the problem of student automobiles.
, Present" at the meeting were Miss Burns, Mrs. Clarke and
Miss Reiser from Wpman;s College

K'C Debate Squad is di- -; Oettinger of the Speech Depart-
forces and attending two ment. i

- '

this weekend, going to This afternoon, eight new mem-Univers- ity

. of Virginia ' bers of the UNC squad will go to
in Greensboro, Deans Stewart,
Shirley - and Talley, along with !

To Be Held Tonight
A parade, pep rally and fazz concert will be sponsored tonight

by the University Club.
The parade will begin at Woollen Gymnasium with the University

Band leading it through' the campus and ending at Memorial Hall at
8 o'clock.

Frank Eatman and his combo will provide entertainment at the
concert, said the University Club. .

'
-

' , ;

" . The" pep rally will take place at Memorial Hall. Jake Wade,. sports
publicity director, will be on hand for the rally, according to Frank
Plott of the University club.

Following the rally, a concert will be given in Memorial Hall by
a jazz combo from Durham, according to Plott.

Plott asked yesterday that students not crowd the band during
the parade because injuries may occur from such a thing. He remind-
ed students that the Band donates its Jime in an effort to make the
pep rally a success.

e Forest College. ....
slay a group of debaters

Pdof. Mann,, and Deans Weaver
and Spruill from the University in
Chapel Hill, according to Council
Chairman William Friday.

Hobbs Explains
UNC's Actions
On Parking
One of the main reasons the Un-

iversity is cramped for parking

the first annual confer- -
Public Affairs at the Unl- -
f Virginia in Charlottes- -

Ci conference is intended tory asked the Legislature to give
it mrmov vircic that it H i r tint r.? a broad outlook on the space is it has had to take over , .

1 ceive an initial appropriationgrounds that previously were used , . . . . . -- At-0

Question this year "Re-5'h- at

the non-agricultu- ral as narkinr areas hut nnw am .
s of the United States
jarantee their employees SOCIAL SCIENCE:

11 was at this time that studentplaced by buildings.
That's what Dean R. J. M. Hobbs Sovernment bought and paid for

of the School of Business Adm. I television sets for 12 of the dormi"Ul wage." The all-d- ay

jee will consist of three
John Zollicoffer, University Par- -n group sesisohs aimed at BA fraternity, Wednesday night.

up five possible solutions Dean Hobbs, chairman of the ty contested Dunn's statement by Taylor Suggests Ways
To Help In Studying

pent question. These five ' grounds and planning committee, J saying that Stacy got $68 in 1952

the annual Novice Debate Tour-

nament at Wake "Forest College.
This tournament is designed to
allow novice intercollegiate de
baters to meet together, develop
a knowledge of the topics and pro-

cedure. Those representing ; the,
UNC squad are Joe Major, Richard
Eisenberg, Luke Carbett, Ted
Shouts, Jess Stribling, John
Brooks, Bob Mangum and Bill Pru-et- t.

Dr. N.W. Mattis of the Eng-

lish Dept. will accompany the
team as coach and judge.

Dean Elected
UNC Group's
SSL Delegate
Charles Dean was elected chair-

man of the UNC State Student Le-

gislature delegation during ;the
group's first meeting this week.

Other officers eiected are David
Reid and Manning Muntzing, sen-

ators;' Bob Harrington, house floor-lead- er;

David Reid, senate floor-lead- er;

Jim Armstrong, treasurer;
Milton Cook, social chairman, and
Miss Shirley Pierce, clerk.

:is will then be presented
ative session for either
or rejection.

"ig the legislative session,
omposed of T.D. du Cuen- -

spoke on the past and present de- - anrt some additional gifts. The
velopment of the University and bill's fate apparently had been do
the grounds. cided negatively when Jim Mon- -

The speaker told the business teith made an emotional speecn
'

fraternity the Unicersity now has on behalf of the measure. The

. Deans Weaver, Stewfert, and Tai-

led gave reports on the actions
which have been taken at State
and UNC in view of the recom-
mendations made by the Visiting
Committee of the Board of Trus-
tees in their 1954-5- 5 report to im-

prove the management of campus
traffic, said j Friday.

The Council, after a lengthy dis-

cussion, voted to "suggest to Act-

ing President J. Harris Purks that
the respective sub-committe- es of
the visiting committees during
their fall visits here reassess the
situation in the light of the action
taken at the respective institu-
tions," said Friday.

At a. luncheon-meetin- g in Lenior
Hall yesterday, the Council on Stu-

dent Affairs met with the Execu-
tive Council oi-- Student Govern-

ment and also discussed the auto
.problem.)

At the meeting, storage lot for
student automobiles was discuss-

ed, according to a spokesman from

the Executive Council.

"Memorization is a definite must
in studying social "science," said i

1 representive of the CIO !

'ond, Charles Gregary, ex- -

notes, a self-evaluati- of the ma-

terial and the student's own per-

sonal evaluation of his understand-
ing. -

.

Dr. Taylor said "'staying up all
night studying usually results in
an empty blue book." He suggest

Dr. George Taylor to a meeting of
Upper Quad freshman this week.

Some of the main points which
the labor law from West

President Gray termed the
need for "new machine methods"
of accounting procedures as
"perhaps the most important
current need in our administra-
tive arrangements."

Such machines, he said, would
provide income and expenses
data and "a closer scrutiny of
each dollar spent and more ef-

fective evaluation of the total
cost of each unit of activity."
The machines, though they
would cost Ysome money initial-
ly," would save money in the
long run, he said.
FISCAL CONTROL

President Gray referred to the
fiscal control of the University
by the Bureau of the Budget,

'writing:

"... all of us in the Uni-

versity jnust understand that if
we are to have more flexibility
in the use of fiinds, it is proper-
ly incumbent upon us to demon-
strate that we can handle these
funds wisely and well, and eco-

nomically."

Gray cited construction now
underway at the campuses of the
three Universities, pointing out
that "with a few exceptions, the
post-wa- r building programs at
each of the three institutions
have been completed."

As for the relation of climbing
enrollment with physical plant,
Gray said:

"We are confronted with the
prospect of greatly increased
enrollments. We must move,
therefore, to a maximum effec-
tiveness in the use of our
present plant.

"Among other measures, we
will have to consider seriously
two departures from present
practice.

"One is the question of sche-
duling more classes in the after-
noon, so as to use classroom
space to better advantage; the
other is the question of giving
regular instruction on a 12-mon- th

basis."

'PRESSING'
Among "some of our needs"

that are "quite pressing," Gray
mentioned a new building for the
School of Pharmacy and im-

proved quarters for the School
of Journalism.

Also, he said, "there is the
problem of dormitory facilities,
for both unmarried and married
students. At present, despite the
construction of new dormitories
in recent years, we are over-
crowded, with three students in
many rooms designed for two
at State College and Chapel Hill,
and there are long waiting
lists." '

He pointed out "one remedy"
for the crowded housing situa-

tion is the building of dormi-

tories at Chapel Hill and Grcens-ibor- o

with government loans, to
be paid by the students in in-

creased dormitory rents.

The second installment of the
analysis of President Cray's re-

port to the trustees will follow

in tomorrow's Daily Tar Heel.

and a representive from
Dr.; Taylor emphasized included iwill discuss the merits

vote was immediately called after
Monteith's talk, and Stacy's ap-

propriation slipped by narrowly.
New measures introduced at the

meeting included:
(1) A bill calling for the insti-

gation of a non-partisa- n selection
board for naming Daily Tar Heel
editor candidates.

(2) A bill calling for the institu- -

-- 's of the proposed reso- - the tackling of ' assigned reading
by surveying the material, taking ed that the material should be

memorized and the memory check
ed by writing.of the UNC squad

I", this conference are Miss
Miss Donna Ash-Ln- dy

Oglesby, Dave Lae- -
and Beverly Webb. They

5 accompanied by Elmer

a beautiful dam pus because of
careful architectural planning.
The planning and building of sev-
eral9 men has helped to make the
University one of the most beau-
tiful schools in the United States,
he said.

Dean Hobbs also spoke of the
problem of parking, telling the
business fraternity the University
could not solve the problem 'by
putting small parking lots all over
the campus. The development of
large areas for parking would help
remedy the situation, he said. ,

In the future the grounds com-
mittee has a plan of placing build-
ings with their respective fields
instead of having them spread
over the campus, said Dean Hobbs.
There are plans for new dorms,
a student union, a YMCA and a
new armory, he concluded.

Dr. Taylor told the freshmen
he hoped he had "brushed aside
illusions, for there is no simple
way of going about acquiring ma-

terial, you have to work at it."
A question and answer period

followed and a future dance was
discussed before the meeting was
adjourned.

CK7Y YACK'S
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Liaison Men Inspect
Local AFROTC Group
The Air Force ROTC will be

visited today and tomorrow by two
members of the AFROTC Liaison
Team, according to Claude Pope,
cadet major.

Col. Robert "F. Hardy and Col.
William G. Dolan will 'confer with
AFROTC instructors and Univer-
sity officials, visit classes and in-

spect the facilities and operations
of the unit here during their vi-

sit, according to Pope.
The two represent Commandant

st, u nursesay Ex-Stude- nt

lent will be featured during the
VICTORY VILLAGE

The Victory Village Board of
Directors will hold its regular
meeting tonight in the Recreation
Center. All members have been
urged to attend. ' .

? of AFROTC Mai. Gen. M. K.
Deic'helmann. ...'.

COVERING

The Campus
PI SIGMA ALPHA '

Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary politi-

cal science fraternity, will hold a
coffee hour Monday at ,4 p.m. in
208 Caldwell. All members, politi-

cal science faculty and graduate
students have been invited.
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Dr. M. T. Van Kecke, School of
Law; Dr. Preston Epps, Dept. of
Classics; Rev. Vance Barron,
Chapel Hill Presbyterian Church,
Dr. N. J- - Demerath, Dept. of So-

ciology, will participate in a panel
discussion sponsored by the Com-

munity Church onthe role of the
Bible in church school teaching
Junday at 8 p.m. The discussion

will , be open to the public. The
Church's discussion group on Com-

parative Protestantism has been
postponed from Monday to Nov.
7 in order to hold a Halloween
party. The party .will be at the
Hillel Foundation Monday from
7:30 to 9 p.m.
BSU

The Baptist Student Union and
other student religious groups will
have a joint party. with Camp But-

ner trainees tomorrow night.
Transportation will leave for fmp
Butner at 6:30 from the Baptist
Church. . All students have been
invited. - -

?eauty
! f 1956 Uackety Yack Beau-jjfj- st

will be held Thurs-- P

m. in Memoria Hall,
jll'1 weds not a previous

the Yack Beauty
'"gible for competition,
social and professional

V s' sororities and dorm-;pa- y

enter up to five
ing to Miss Bette Bos-- u

Ken Lowery, co-edito- rs

; Jack Beauty Section.
for the contest will

K morrow. Entries
sent to Ken Lowery,

' Lodge, 321 West Cam-on- e

desiring informa-- t
call Miss Bostain,1

T Carr.
ps for the contest will ho

mstead Youth Invit

Mrs. Beth Ferree, Misses Pat
Howard, Barbaree Prestwood
and Shirlee Prestwood. Chi Psi
is presenting Misses Nancy Mc-Faddi- n,

Margy Cooke and June
Ann Tingler.
.. Kappa Alpha is sponsoring
Misses Ann Penn, Barbara Love,
and Elizabeth James, while
Misses Grace Boney, Mary Grady

.Burnett, Mena Way Marsh and
Jane Slicter are representing Pi
Beta Phi.

Misses. Patsy Foust, Jane Wel-

ch and Susan Walker are repre-
senting Kappa Psi. Phi Delta
Theta are sponsoring Misses
Elizabeth C. George, Janet John-

son, Penn Anthony, Gwen Hein-zen.an- d

Edith Moore.
Misses Linda Blayne, Frankie

Junker, Gwen Llemley, Barbara
Murray and Ann Gillett will re-

present Alpha Gamma Delta.

The Nurse? Dormitory will spon-

sor Misses Martha Lentz and He-

len Dawson.

Turns Up;
Not Dead
Special To The Daily Tar Heel

BATON ROUGE, La., Oct. 27

Robert Madden, a UNC student
from 1949-5- 1,

" presumed dead
since June 12, walked into a Baton
Rouge police station Wednesday
night and said he had been an
"amnesia" victim.

f

Madden's father left Chapel Hill
yesterday to go to Baton Rouge
and get his son.

Madden was presumed to have
drowned , after falling . from his

boat in the Mississippi River near
Baton Rouge last June. His fa-

ther, however, "never gave up

intermissions.
The following entries have al-

ready been named:' -

Misses Jane Little, Eyeret
Dorm; Nancy Buran, Delta Kap-- f

pa Epsilon; Shannon- - Greene,
Spencer Dorm; Lou Ann Bissett,
Zcta Psi; Boo Fortier, Stray
Greek; Nancy Shuford, Sigma
Alpha. . 4

Misses Sandy Hirt, Carr.
Dorm; Rose Reece Tarrant, Al-

derman Dorm; Joyce Hunter,
Smith Dorm; Sylvia Tarantino,
Delt Sigma Pi; and Barbara
Fieshman, Sigma Chi.

Misses Sally Edgerton, Jane
Cooke, Kat Berryhill, Eleanor
Biggins, and Dotty Wood are re-

presenting Alpha Tau Omega-Kapp- a

Sigma is sponsoring

Misses Ann Wrenn and Betty

Porter, while Sigma Phi Epsilon

is presenting Misses Shirley Car-pente- r,

Carol McDaniel and He-

len Erwin.
Pi Kappa Alpha is sponsoring

Ta r Hee I s To Garnival
The Umstead Youth Center has I The Umstead Youth Center is a

invited all UNC students to its rehabilitation camD for first of--

fenders between the ages of 16
and 28. It is one of three such
camps in the country which is an

Halloween Carnival Saturday.
The carnival will be held from

7 until 10 p. m. at the Youth Cen-
ter at Camp Butner.

Featured at the carnival will be

, Of a lnr.il mv
1 King, of j honor camp. -the History
?rucnt The prizes to be given in each

apple bobbing, dart throwing, ring of the features have been made
tossing, penny pitching and a by the bovs of the center them- -

j Miss L i b
rotary to the Dean of
wmy Capps disc jock- - wheel of fortune. Participation in selves. ,

these features will cost one penny A Dixieland combo and a min-eac- h'

.. :. strel show will also be featured.
1 hope" thai, his son was alive.

- fen nm
ine contest. Student ta- -


